[Mathematical model describing the transport of dissociating substances solutions through polymeric membrane with concentration polarization].
Mathematical model of the volume flux through neutral polymeric membrane with concentration boundary layers on both sides of this membrane is presented. This model was based on the Kedem-Katchalsky equations for electrolyte solutions and describes the volume flux generated by osmotic and hydrostatic forces for dissociating substance non-homogeneous solutions. Nonlinear equation for volume flux was used for numerical calculations in linear regime of hydrodynamic stability. The validity of this model for binary solutions was confirmed by using a cell with a vertically mounted membrane. In the experimental set-up aqueous solution of KCl was placed on one side of the membrane. Whereas the ammonia in aqueous solution of KCl was placed at the other site of the membrane The good correlation between the experimental data o J(vm) and the results of calculation based on the model equations of J(vm) was observed.